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Attica Hostages Shot, Not Knifed
New York Coroner's Report Disputed
ATTICA, N.Y. (UPI)-A med"
ical examiner, contradicting the
state's top penal officer, said Tuesday eight of the 10 hostages killed
in the Attica State Prison rebellion, died of gunshot wounds-not
f1·om slashed throats.
John E. Edland, Monroe County
medical examiner, said he doubted
"the wounds were made by zip
guns," the only firearms which,
prison officials said, the rebel convicts had,
Edland said only one of the
eight hostages showed any signs
of neck wounds, He described
that one as a "small wound in the
back of the neck,"
THE GUNSHOT wounds, he
said, were caused by "various
weapons, including rifles, pistols
,
and shotguns."
Edland said, "Many were shot,
I believe, from a fair distance.
Some were shot five, 10 or 12
times.''
Some 1'100 state troopers, National Guardsmen and sheriff's
deputies stormed the prison Monday with blazing guns to break
up the five-day rebellion that
claimed 4llives-10 hostages' and
31 prisoners.
That same day, State Correction Commissioner Russell G. Oswald said eight hostages died
"when their throats were slit.''
NEWSMEN ASKED Edland if
any ·of the wounds on the hostages could have been inflicted by
homemade 2ip guns. ~'None that
I could find/' he said.
Prison officials said they had
found no ammunition for the zip
guns.
Edland and two other doctors
also performed autopsies on the
bodies of 21 of the slain prisoners.

He said "Two of the inmates had
slashed throats and stab wounds.
Every ()ther ()De died of gunshot
wounds/'
Edward Caroll, executive assistant t() Oswald, said 01>wald was
calling in a nationally-kn()wn
pathologist whom he declined to
identify to make an independent
report.
"WE DO NOT know personally
how accurate Edland's rep()rt is
because we are waiting for the
findings to be made by a national
pathologist/' Carroll said.
Carroll said State police would
investigate Edland's autopsy report.
Edland said, "I took at face
value the identifications (of the
hostages and prisoners), but ·we
also confirmed them by checking
fingerprints."
He said those identified as hostages were white and all but one
or two ()f those identified as prisoners were black.
ACKNOWLEGING he was not
"totally familiar'' with weapons,
Edland said all fragments of bullets and buckshot were turned
over to state police for identification and analysis.
Edland disclosed he received a
telephone call Tuesday afternoon
from Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller's
office, but declined to give details
of what was discussed.
The medical examiner's disclosures were in direct conflict with
state correction officials who said
they saw convicts slash throats of
the hostages.
Edland identified the fragments
as "buckshot and a large calibre
missile.''
THE HOSTAGES wore prison
garb," Edland said. "The hands

were bound and some appeared to
have been beaten about the face.''
Monday, Oswald stood on a
ramp where some of the hostages
died · and put his hand t() his
throat and drew it acro~:~s, showing the path a knife would take.
"That's how they died," he
told newsmen.
. A ninth hostage died, Oswald
said,. when he was castrated and
a tenth died of injuries after he
was thrown out a window when
the rioting broke out Thursday.
THE BODIES of three convicts
were found Tuesday. Prison officials were hunting for five . inmates still missing and feared
dead in tunnels be;neath the
sprawling 54-acre maximum security facility 25 miles east of
Buffalo. .
Prison authorities were put on
alert across the nation to prepare
for a possible rash of prisoner
disturbances inspired by the J\,ttica uprising. Guards at two other
large New York State correctional facilities-Auburn and Ossining-refused to let prisoners out
of their cells,
PRESIDENT NIXON told Republican Congressional leaders
Tuesday the loss of life would
have been greater if officials had
not moved in Monday to quell the
disturbance.
Officials said about 55 per cent
of the 2200 inmateg et Attica s:re
black and Spanish-speaking while
about·65 per cent of the 1000 insurgent convicts were non-white.
IT WAS DISCLOSED Tuesday
that one of the prisoners killed in
the rebellion was Samuel J. Melville, ringleader of the bombings
of eight gove1nment and business
structures in New York City tw()
years ago. Melville, 36, a white

Faculty Meeting

Paid Parking Delay Asked
Motions to de1ay action toward
the paid parking proposal and to
renegotiate terms on the charter
of IRRAD were passed at the
first university faculty meeting
Tuesday.
An operational charter of ISRAD wa8 submitted for review at
the meeting by Professor Sealetti
for the Research Policy Committee. After discussing the charter
~---~---
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:for a considerable length of time,
it was decided the subjects should
be postponed for further consideration.
PAID PARKING viewed as the
major issue of the meeting, was
moved for delay by Professor
Marion Cottrell and passed.
Sherman Smith, vice-president
for Administrative Development,
expressed his view that costs for
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Budget Referendum

Elections Commissioner Donald
Burge .looks on as poll workers
Mary Jo Kennedy, Lee Miller and
George Lesser sign students in to
vote on the ASUNM budget.
Polling will continue today at the
Union, Yale and Rome, Hokona
Hall and the Engineering
Complex.
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improving parking should be
evenly shared among faculty and
students. 11There is nothing we
can estimate over the decade t()
improve parking that won't cost
money," said Smith. Smith has
led several meetings dealing with
the parking situation.
"It would be interesting to
evaluate the number of automobile miles spent looking for a
parking place thaat isn't there/'
Smith said. 4'Not to mention the
pollution involved."
REMARKS WERE made by
Presiden Heady on the current
standing of UNM. i'UNM continues t() be one of the fastest growing universities in the U.S/' he
said. "This situation is good if we
can control it. We have taken
measures to keep enrollment from
having outlandish effects.''
Heady also stated that UNM is
the only public school in New
Mexico thaat was not affected salary wise by the price-wage
freeze. This was due to salarys
thaat went into effect in July.
OTHER BUSINESS included
recommendation of '71 summer
session candidates for degrees 1
which was passed, A memorial
tribute t() Professor Emeritus
Ralph Douglass by Professor Carl
Paak was presented, and a statem'ent for the University United
Fund Drive was made by Dean
Dove.

Senate Meets
The ASUNM Senate will hold
its second meetin~t tonight at '1
p.m., room 250 A-E in the Union.
New business for tonight will
be a bill designed t() allot $3412 to
Thunderbird, the Literary Magazine of ASUNM.
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radical, pleaded guilty to a s~l.&'fl'i/ftAl\\'-'~~~JJJQ.·j'iitiJl~bance by in"
of charges aand was sentence~liJ~~'\Ilrlfu1"'!iM(il~lcaded them"
a total of 18 years in prlson,
selves inside the eating place in
In Baltimore, Police a~e city sympathy for the prisoners at
jail pumped tear gas i_nto a cafe- Attica. '

!ilall 1Vlerchant Enterprise
Based On Financial Needs
L'ike the Indian traders at Old
Town, UNM has its own form of
vendors-those who sell their
crafts on the mall and who
depend on the!r earnings as a
major portion of their income.
Gary Fitzgerald, a UNM
student, and his wife Margie,
presently unemployed, sell
driftwood and mushrooms on the
mall. "This idea came about last
night. We've never sold anything
before," Fitzgerald said.
"We've seen a lot o£ people
begging and don't like it-so we're
giving something for
something •.. it's a question of
survival," Fitzgerald continued.
"We do a lot of things with our
hands. There are so many things
we can do and never get bored,"
Margie Fitzgerald stated.
"If they don't sell here, I'll take
them to boutiques. We really need
the money •••• It's not degrading
at all, I enjoy it," she remarked.
The Fitzgeralds, New Yorkers
originally: are at UNM until he
finishes school, and until she finds
a job, this will be their source of
income.
"Instead of panhandling, we'll
give a fair exchange. Too many
people feel they can get
something for nothing these
days," she concluded.
Like the Fitzgeralds, Jay Bond,
a student and Navy veteran; sells
occasionally on the mall.
"I learned to make belts last
year when I needed the money to
pay for rent," Bond said, "the
Navy does help some-that's one
reason for getting it out of the
way/'
Both Bond and Mrs. Fit~gerald
remarked that students do not

have the money to buy that
much. uu•s not their fault,u one
of them stated.
Glenn McCulloch, not a
student, calls this his "trip" at
present. He offers ten years
experience in making his own way
plus two years of college. He asks
honesty of the- people with whom
he speaks. "Just tell me you
haven't experienced something,
and I'll tell you to come back and
talk when you've lived a little
more of life. You need some basic
level for communication,"he says.
McCulloch, whose career spans
everything from factory work to
helping in the El Centro crash pad
in Santa Fe, . has realized the
importance of money in his
Iife-"you need it to exist."
The important thing is "not to
sponge. I've never sponged from
anybody. I believe everybody
should make their own way,"
McCulloch says. "You've gotta
realize th9.t it's only a tool and
not a goal."
The only bad thing about the
college atmosphere is that "people
are too transient during the day to
carry on a heavy conversation.
There's no timo to talk to
people,'' states McCulloch.
"I'll stay here until my
girlfriend graduates. If we decide
to take the same trip fine-if
not-well, we're independent,"
McCulloch stated, "each o£ us are
makinr;: our own half."
.Whatever the product or
philosophy the vendor sells,
according to him, his prime reason
is to make a little for the bare
essentials. urt•s a question of
survival," as Fitzgerald stated.

Sing Sing's Prison Guards
Restrict Convict Movements
OSSINING, N.Y. (UPI)-Sing
Sing prison guards, fearful of an
Attica-type inmate revolt, refused
Tuesday to let the 11410 prisoners
leave their cells except to eat, see
visitors, or visit the commissary
or infirmary.
The decision to curb the prisoners' :freedom inside the prison was
taken Monday night at a meeting
of the Security Officers' Union.
Union officers informed prison su-

perintendent Leland Cassles of
'che job action T11esday morning
shortly before the normal unlock~
ing of cells (l.t 7 A.M.
"It's the first time the officers
have ever done anything like it,"
commented Cassles. 14It's s()mething new in my experience.''
Cassles said he "supposed'' all
341 offict:rs were 11in sympathy"
with the Job action.
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'Frisco Parents Boycott Busing

SAN FRANCISCO-Attendance in San Francisco's newly
integrated elementary schools rose to an estimated 65 per
The UNM faculty passed a resolution
administrative fight between the faculty and cent Tuesday.
yesterday asking for 1-2 month delay on a
the central administration· for control of
But thousands of parents in Chinatown and elsewhere
final decision on the paid parking proposal
internal campus politics,
continued their antibusing boycott.
to allow them time to assemble their official
SCHOOL OFFICIALS said attendance figures from 50 of
There is an inverted ratio between the
position.
the city's 97 elementary schools indicated 65.2 per cent
increasing
size
of
the
University
and
the
Proponents of the measure argued free
attendance. This compared with 59 per cent on opening day
parking is a valuable fringe benefit of UNM decreasing power of the faculty. More and Monday, when an estimated 21,000 of the city's 50,000
more of the rank and file members are
employment and, more of a sore point to
kindergarten through sixth graders stayed away from class.
professors, that the faculty had not been beginning to realize this and balk,
Leaders of the peaceful boycott predicted the number of
fully consulted on the issue.
This issue, of overwhelming interest to youngsters kept out of school w~uld "get bigger" as unhappy
More is at stake to the faculty here than
each parking privilege loving faculty parents recognized the strength of the protest. School
the $48 a semester they would be asked to
member, may be decisive in demonstrating authorities, citing similar boycotts elsewhere, said the ranks
shell out. This is a clear cut example of an
who really runs the University.
of the boycotters.would steadily diminish.
.
IN CHINATOWN, a center of antibusing sentiment, the
boycott :t:emained virtually complete.
Principal Caesar Orsini of Commodore Stockton School,
the largest in the Chinese-American district, said a few more
children rose buses out of the neighborhood Tuesday. Only
30 of 600 showed up Monday and the number was 33
Tuesday.
On a bus which carried a single 7-year-old girl from
Chinatown to her new school Monday, three youngsters rose
Tuesday.
AT COMMODORE STOCKTON itself, attendance was up
slightly with bused-in students accounting for the majority of
those in class. Many classrooms still had five, six or seven
students in them.
At Treasure Island Naval Base, another bastion of
antibusing protest, attendance jumped from 308 to 392
students-33 to 42 per cent of the 925 assigned to the schooL
A slight increase was also reported in the number of Navy
-children riding buses into the city.
THE FIRST INCIDENT involving one of the 130 new
buses occurred Tuesday morning when a car struck a bus
carrying youngsters from the mission district to Chinatown.
There were no injuries and the children made it to class on
time.
U.S. District Judge Stanley A. Weigel ordered the school
district
to desegregate all its elementary schools in a suit
"Of course, this forced busing is only a temporary measure while we learn to love
by the National Association for the Advancement of
brought
one another, or somethjng •• ."
Colored People. The school board adopted a plan dividing the
city into seven busing zones and involving all 97 schools in
the program.
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By DEANNE STILLMAN, PETER KATE)L,
"1\ficiiiAEL COLVIN, 'l'ERRY TOOMEY

In its editorial on the Attica State Prison revolt,
The Lobo failed to take into account several
points:
1. The blame for the disaster at Attica State
Prison hardly lies with the prisoners. The only
mistake the inmates made was to believe the state
has regard for human life.
2. Had no hostages been taken, none of the
demands would have been considered. Prisoners
;~~abi~er~~~:~ ~':c~~d to use the only lever
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Signs Removed
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Thirty Nations_DemandAmends

r;t.·:~

I would first like to thank The
ii
i 1 Lobo for printing my letter concerning the proposed ASUNl\l:
jJ
)j budget.
is apparent, however,
ii
Li that TheItLobo
represents a mi1i
i 1 nority with the belief of free dissent ort student government mat.
ters.
r;
f{
0~
AT 8 A.lVJ:. on Tllesday, I placed
approximately 20 copies of a
ir
statement concerning one of the
! 1 3. The official reason for storming the prison (j problems of the proposed budget
i : was that zip guns were being manufactured in the
);j at various places on campus. By
p.m. all of the signs had been
i f prison workshop. That story turned out io be a L} 1either
stolen or destroyed. This is
l j fabrication. One wonders where the inmates would
li!
in direct violation of the ASUNM:
have obtained gun powder and lead, not to
Constitution. I was told that I was
mention the electric fuses and explosives allegedly
lei required to register with ASUNM
in order to campaign legally a•
1
gainst
the budget.
were
This was done, yet the signs
•·, allowed to enter negotiations only on the
tA
wsre still removed.
L,i
condition they tell the inmates to surrender. As a
M
It is now apparent that some
~.' ."! t:esult, Bobby Seale boycotted the negotiations.
/0J one or some group on this campus
ill
5. A certain repercussion in prisons of the
t] can not afford to allow any valid
and legal criticism against the
Attica State Prison revolt will be severe repression
proposed budget. I urge the de. of prisoners throughout the country. Guards know
feat of this budget and an im·
t"i now that the state has no more regard for their
1:1 mediate investigation of why cer·
tain parties desire o stifle a:rgu.
l!l
lives than for the prisoners'. Inevitably their
against he budget,
f,:j desperation and resentment will be directed toward
b.I ments
FOR
THE RECORD, the con.
!.1
inmates.
t 1
l ,,
f:'l tent of the stolen signs was: "Did
Lobo's opinion was guided by a liberal sense
', you know •.• under the proposed
!).1 of The
ASUNM budget the ASUNM
equality which dictates that violence is an
salary and expense
i) illegitimate means of change and that both sides ''' presidential
account
totals
$300 per month and
are to blame whenever violence occurs.
the ASUNl\1 vice presidential sall\
The Lobo has looked at the Attica revolt as
ary nnd expense account totals
n
though it were a student rebellion. But, unlike
Fi $200 per month 1 Is this justified?
Vote "NO" on the ASUNM bud~~~~~nts, prisoners can't go home when they get
j get,
It can be rewritten to benefit
t.l
!_.::_-%
all sudens no just two/'
I_;;Aii~<i£iK:sFJ2fiJttii:fZ.'~lt'£;;S%£lm:liiiD€~"f'\&W.!ii;%stii:%11['*1EZ!!Th~3
Gary Hickman.
Page2
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Bema·.
Pri·sone·.rs
Can't
,
ll Go Ho·me After Revolt

GENEVA-A group of 30 underdeveloped nations,
including Mexico, India and the Philippines, demanded
compensation Tuesday for losses caused by President Nixon's
economic policies and general international financial
instability.
THE NATIONS, in a declaration at the 11th session of the
United Nations' Trade and. Development Board,· said their
foreign exchange reserves and prospective export earnings
have been jeopardized.
The 10 per cent U.S. surcharge will affect goods
manufactured and::osemi-manufactured in developing nations
as well as processed agricultural products, the declaration
said.
The problem is aggravated, said the declaration, by the
United States' 10 per cent cut in economic assistance to
developing states.
LATIN AMERICA has been exempted by Nixon from the
10 per cent reduction in foreign aid. The exemption was
announced Monday by U.S. officials at the opening of the
Inter-American Economic and Social Commission in Panama
City. Nine of the nations signing the trade declaration
Tuesday are in Latin America.
The trade declaration also urged an immediate exemption
from the surcharge for imports from undeveloped nations. It
asked the United States to adopt a system of preferences for
underdeveloped nations.
•
"It is not fail· that develbping <!OUhtries should be c::illed
upon to shoulder this additional burden, said the declaration.
'*Measures should be adopted to compensat~ the developing
countries for any pqssible loss in the real value of their
reserves resulting from recent develbptnents."
THE DECLARATION said it shoUld be taken. into
consideration that the current financilu situation is the result
of a "structural imbalance" among the major developed
nations.
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"HAPPY Blll.THDAY, RUTH:Y
BABY" - McGuinness/Flint
(Capitol/ST·794),
"Pleasant" isn't a term (or
quality) which most persons
wot~ld ascribe to rock music
today. More often than not it
would be used as a put·down,
lisped condescendingly. Rock
music and tock albums, this line
goes, must do something for us
which· we can vividly recount to
our friends.
Rock·and"l;tone music has, I
think, dulled our facility for
appreciating such things as
presentation and melody, those
qualities which can make an
album flow smoothly from Side 1
start to Side 2 end without rough
spot!; or slack material, When the
energy and. presentation are in
. balance an album (like a concert)
flows naturally and is pleasant to
liaten to again and again,
"Happy Birthday, Ruthy
Baby,",is the second album by the
British rock quintet
McGuinnessFlint, and it is very
pleasant, from beginning to end.
The songs don't blMt you out of
your chair but, dammit, they are
nice to lil;ten to, they entertain,
they don't make demands or
embarrass. The presentation of
the material sets up a flow-the
energy is just right.
THIS RELEASE is successful
for s(lveral reasons, not the least
of which is, simply, maturity.
More fully developed now are the
group's talent for melody and theinstrumental ~nd vocal versatility
which was only hinted at on their
first uneven album. I had the
feeling they were really reaching
in some spots on that LP-notably
"Brother Psyche" and "Who You
Got To Love," nice flashy
material for 45s but too much
low-and ·high•rock, respectively,
helping make it a noteworthy but
overall shaky first outing.
This new album, produced by
Glyn Johns, is a completely
satisfying effort, with 12 new
songs (11 of them written by
group members Benny Gallagher
and Graham Lyle), all of them
catchy, fully-contained, and
developed to the fullest.
The group has help from Nicky
Hopkins, who lays down some
tine, funky, gum·snap piano on
six of the 12 tracks on the album.
Hopkins adds immeasurably to
those songs' overall sound with
backing lines which are a joy to
bear, as, for example, on the title
cut or "Jimmy's Song." (Third or
fourth time through the album
listen just to Hopkins' fine
keyboard work.)
JOHNNY JEWEL, saxes, and
John Mumford, tromborte, very
nearly steal the supporting show
from Hopkins, however, following
and working in and out of one
another's leads throughout the
album, coming on at times like an
entire brass section. Check out
"Fixer" for some of their
outl;tanding reed and brass playing
(and Jimmy Jewel's solo), fine
individual effort!; which do not
detract from the playing of the
other members. That is an
especially evident characteristic of
this album-the group always
plays, finally, as a whole, each

(!)$/filM~

.-ijt/ot(tlr!lftmm

member adding to and
complementing the playing of t\le
others. While during the solos t~e
lead guitarist put~; his licks gut m
front, there is no question of any

From the rollicking opening
S A N J U A N , P , R , relurn to the neighborho()d
"Happy Birthday, R,uthy Baby" (UPI)-Aiabama Gov. George C. concept of public schools,"
(greetings to the band's "tea-and- Wallace urged President Nixon
Wallace has introduced a
sympathy" old lady), through the ~esday to fire HEW Secretary resolution which would call on
rocking "Fixer" and the wistful Elliot Richardson and ·name congress to pass appropriate
"Klondike" (how much ~trings someone who would oppose legislation to prohibit mandatoey
can add to a song without mandatory busing of school busing of children to achievesmothering it!), to Jimmy's Song children.
racial balance in the school~
(fe~turing Jimmy Jewel again),
In a statement releMed at the
WALLACE SAID Nixon .<:an
the presentatil:m is an easy, 63rd National Gove~;nors
n«tural·sounding flow of rock Conference, Wallace said "restore the confidence of the
melodies apd .rock music (often "President Nixon should ask for American pl.lblic in his
the resignation of Elliot administration by app(}inting
mutually exclusive these days),
Get-your·rocks-off rock 'n' roll Richardson, Secretary of Health, someone to head HEW who stands
it ain't, friends. But pop m\\sic? Ed uc at ion, and' Welfare for neighborhood schools and
opposes forced busing."
Spit! Unpretentious lyric.s, catchy immediately.
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter and
melodies, enjoyable and
"I CALL UPON the president
Tennf;lssee
Gpv. Winfield Dunn
well-presented, the energy level to hear the demand of the great
maintained ·smoothly from majority of Americans and have prepared a resolution calling
beginning to end-1 can't think of appoint. a secretary of HEW who on the governors to explore
three albutns I've heard in. the last w~ll oppose forced busing and . equitable alternatives to busing.
six months which exhibited those --:-:--~.:.::.-----·-~----------.,..,...------:
qualities as abundantly as "Happy
Birthday, Ruthy Baby." Turn
yourself on to it.

one member overpowering
;mother. This could properly be
put down as "slick" in a more
~ insubstantial, facile .assemblage
(Three Dog Night, for eJtample) '
but not in McGuinness/Flint. ~,_,~
They are· a careful, professional
group.

Who's Who
Applications for Who's Who in
AmE1rican Colleges and Universities may be picked up at the
Student Activities office or in the
Dean of St.udents offices at
Scholes Hall. They must be turned
in to either office before 5 p.m.
Oct, 1. Listings are open to juniors
and seniors.

RED CROW

9:00AM-7:00PM
Prescriptions filled
Sunglasses
Repair Service
Skilled Frame
Fitting
Master Charge &
BankAmericard

CASEY OPTICAL
next to Casey's Rexoll Drug
4312 Loma:o NE 255-6329

FINEST FOOD
51 01 Zuni S.E.
10% off on food
purchases for
UNM students

with I.D.

ASUNM
Budget
Re erendum
Tuesday, September 14
and
Wednesday, September 15
Voter Qualifications
1. Be enrolled as a full time undergraduate (12 or more hours); or
2. Have paid the $12.00 ASUNM Activity Fee; and . .
·
3. Have in your possession at the time of voting a valid ASUNM Identification Card.

a bride
idea ...
I

\I

Voting Will Be Conducted
8.·00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.
BOTH DAYS

Cafclt a
Sparkle
from the

morolng sun~

Hold the magic
of a sudden
·~

brHze

coronation
Your personal service jeweler

ThantResigns From U.N. Job

!)

To Fire HEW Secretary

Presentation, Melody Make Album 'Flow'

By United l'ress International

Battle Lines

Baby' Is A Pleasant Disc Wallace Urges Presideni

•

Tuesday: North Ballroom ofthe Union
Wednesday.· UnionJ Corner of Yale and Roma,
Hokona pormitory and Engineering Complex
F

UNITED NAT IONS-U Thant refused "finally and
categorically'' Tuesday to serve another ter111 as secretary
general of the United Nations beyond the end of the year. He
used his last press conference to support the latest VietCong
proposals to the Vietnam war.
•

I

Paid tlduerliscment

i

~1
'I

231:! CENTRAL SE OPPOSITE YALE PARK

Wednesday, September 15, 1971
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Mayor Lindsay Proposes Ban
Pledge Percentage Highest Ever
.
On Gun Possession, Production
>

Church Bombed in Saigon
McGovern Unharmed in Blast
By KENNETH; J, BRAD DICK
Tuesday, three of them by
SAIGON (UPI}-Terrorists fire fire-bombing terrorists on
bombed a church where U.S. Sen. motorbikes after darkness fell.
George McGovern was meeting Military spokes men said no
with religious leaders Tuesday injuries were reported in the night
night and sent rocks crashing attacks.
through the windows when the
Earlier in the day, two
group raced into hallways to avoid Vietnamese men fire bombed an
flames only a few feet from their Amedcan truck parked 50 yards
foyer meeting place.
·
from the U.S. Navy headquarters,
No one in the group of about destroying the truck and seriously
30, which includEid four wounding a NaVY petty officer.
McGovern aides and Roman
MILITARY SOURCES
Catholic and Buddhist -leaders, disclosed Tuesday that
was hurt. The flames engulfed Vietnamese students in the old
eight motot vehicles outside the imperial capital of Hue fire
church. McGovern said two fire bombed several U.S. vehicles
bombs ignited. Two others ·that Monday after an American soldier
had not exploded were found shot and killed a. youth who had
later,
stolen a watch from another·
AFTER TOSSING the molotov ·American serviceman. The bullet
cocl>tails-gasoline - filled bottles also wounder;\ a boy standing
.with wicks-and the rocks, the nearby.
attackers made no attempt to
The sources said all U.S.
enter the church, the South soldiers there were ordered
Dakota democratic senator said. restricted to compounds and the
He,, is on a three-day fact-finding city, 3 9 0 miles northeast of
mission to Vietnam.
Saigon, was placed off-limits to
The incident climaxed five days U.S. servicemen.
of anti-American fire bombings,
A group of 15 to 20
Four U.S. vehicles were hit Vietnamese laborers demonstrated
Over 30
Different
Sandwiches
Mon-Sat

11 a.m.-a a.m.
Sun
11 a.m.-1 a.m.

1600 Centl'al SE
842-6736
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CAMPUS BRIEF§

peacefully outsid!l the U.S.
Film Festival
embassy Tuesday morning,
The AMISTAD Free-Fall-Flm
demanding great!lr compensation festivnl will p~·es!'lnt "Simon of
for civilian deaths and injuries in the Desert" Sept. 15 and "The
accidents involving Americans. Phantom of the Opera" St:Jpt. 16
Police moved them away.
in the Union Theater. Showtimes
FIVE ROMAN Catholic Priests &re 6, 8 and 10 p,m.
and about 100 youths burned
presidential election campaign
Rechartering
posters and their voter registration
All studont organiz&tions must
cards Tuesday in the courtyard of sub1nit a rechartering requeat to
the residence of the Archibishop :the Student Activities Center b~
of Saigon, Nguyen Van Binh. Sep. 20 or lose heir status as a
Thsy called themselves "The Sept. 20 or lose their status as a
Catholic Movement To Build recognized organization. Club$
Peace.
that miss the deadline will have to
The demon!>trators passed out go through filing a new charter
leaflets denouncing President and will not have their officers'
Nguyen Van Thieu's decision to names listed in the Campus Key.
run unopposed for reelection Oct.
3, asking Americans to "stop this
Clubs Meeting
farce," and asserting "the only
The president or some repregoal of the October electiois to sentative of every chartered stu.
maintain Thieu in power and dent organiaztion at UNM must
prolong the war."
attend a special meeing Sept. 16
McGovern had gone by t!lxi to at 4 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.
the Roman Catholic Redemptory For Further inforamtion,.call 277·
Church and had been conferdng 4706.
about 15 minutes with the
leaders, representing a committee
Fitness Program
for improvished South
Students interested in taking
Vietn!lmese prisons, when the part in a physical fitness program
blasts occurred.
of mild running, jogging or walk·
"I HAVE NO idea that it was ing should contact Ronald Feinconnected with my visit, said the gold at 277-3131 or 255-7493.
only announced candidate for the
Democratic presidential
Budget Election
nomination. "I wouldn't want to
The ASUNM elections commil!go through it every day. But it sion will be in the north section of
was as rough as demonstrations in the ballroom with a booth where
the United States,''
students may vote on the 1971U.S. Embassy security guards 1972 budget 9 am to 5 pm.
escorted McGovern and his aides
from the church while police
Voter Reg
clenred a path througa growing
Voter registration will be held
crowd outside the iron gates of Sept. 16 in the south ballroom of
the churchyard.
the Union from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
On the war front, military All students over 18 are urged to
spokesmen reported only register.
scattered action on the ninth day
of n 13 , 0 0 O-man government
Clippers
sweep across Quang Tri Province
Clippers, the women's auxiliut·;y
in the northern sector. In Laos, to the Naval Reserve Officer
government forces supported by Training Corps, is h&ving a rush
U.S. Air Force phantom jets party for &11 interested girls Sept.
Tuesday entered Paksong in the 15 at 3:30 p.m. in the NROTC
heart of the ~BQig"ens Plateau. building.

.RazorJs Edge
Sebring
Proftssional
Hair D ·

for Men

Soon

Teachers
Students wishing to apply for
admission to a teacher education
program should pick QP their
applications from the College
RecOJ:der in the College of
Education. The ~creaning session
will be held on Sept. 18 at 12:30
p.m, in the Kiva, This will b.e the
last tirnt:l the screening will be held
this semester.

Wagon Wheels
The Wagon Wheels will be
square dancing on the mall Sept.
16 from 11:30-12:30. The- club
meets on Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. in
Johnson Gym room •184;.
Beginning instruction in square
dancing will be held Sept. 23 with
no previous experience needed.
Cost is $2.50 a semester or 50
cents a night. Pa!tne!s are not
required.

Hams
The UNM Amateur Radio Club
will be meeting Sept. 16 at 8 p.m.
in room 250A of the Union, All
interested persons are invited to
attend,

Chess Club
The Chess Club will hold an
organizational meeting Sept. 16 in
room 231·C of the Union. They
will hold regular meetings each
Thursday.

Young Democrats
The Young Democrats will hold
a meeting Sept. 16 at 6:30p.m. in
room 250-B of the Union. The
purpose of the meeting will be to
elect officers. For more
information, cnll898-0644.

Chicano Studies

Veterans

Antonio Mondragon, new director of the Chicano Studies Center
will speak at the center, 1812 Las
Lomas N.E. Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m.
on the plight of the farm worker.
Students interested in the Chicano
Studies program should call 2775940 for infonn&tion.

The Student Veterans
Association will meet Sept, 16 in
room 253 of the Union. The N.M.
G.I. Bill !lnd the Loan fund will be
discussed. All veternns are
welcome. For more information,
call 247·327-2, 01: 277·4606.

Sniper Wounds Soldier
Expert
No Nets, Gels.,Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
by A jJpointment only
255-0166
.L.>VfH!

fair Plaza Shopping Center

5504 Central Ave S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)

Shooting Erupts in Belfast
BELFAST, NORTHERN
IRELAND (UPI) - A sniper shot
and wounded a British soldier in
Londonderry _Tuesday in a series
of clashes between gunmen,
rock-throwing youths and
soldiers, an Army spokesman said.
In · Belfast, a parcel marked
"bomb" but containing only a
brick, lured troops and police into
the white rock area of the Roman
Catholic Springfield Road area

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

.·

Budget Referendum
ElectiQns Commissillnet• Donald Burge looks on as poll wo;rkers M11ry Jo Kennedy, Leo Miller
and George Lesser sign students
in to vote on the ASUNM budget.
Polling will continue today at the
Uni<m, Yale and Roma, Rokona
H&ll &nd the Engineering Complex,

ili~ CLASSICS THEATER

POPEJOY HALL

where snipers opened fire,
security forces spokesmen said.
Later, six shots smashed into an
army post in the Creggan area
near the Roman Catholic bogside
area of Londonderry and troops
fired back at a gunman carrying a
pistol, the spokesman said.
A police spokesman said there
were no casualties in the Belrast
decoy bomb incident, but "if a
crowd hadn't gathered, the
gunmen would no doubt have
fired mote shots."
Gunfire in Londonderry
climaxed a series of clashes which
began this morning when British
troops fired CS nausea gas and
rubber bullets at a crowd of
youths who stoned soldiers
repairing a fence at a military post
bordering the bogside, Army
spokesmen said .

Present
SHAKESPEARE'S Towering Tragedy

k1nq
Adults-$3.00, 2.50, 2.00
Children, High School and under- 112 Price
UNM Students, Faculty, StaffTickets Available Now-Tel. 277·3121
Pagc4

lea~
Sept. 16, 17, 18-8:1!5 P.M.
MATINEE Sept. 19-2: 15 P.M.
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Sororities Adopt 81 Percent of Rushees

By DUCHESS SMITH
Fall ru~h began. early this year
for the nine sororities on campus
and 81 per cent (153) of the
'\~{omen going through pledged.
This is th(;l highest percentage ever.:
to pledge at UNM.
· Kathy Lewellyn, president of
the Panhellenic Council, believes
this was due to liUI):lmel' rush
parties and the new rush &tru~ture
the women put on.
"In surnmer rush we were able
to participate by ourselves instead
of with two other sororities as it
'had been in the past," said
Lewellyn. "It was especially good
for the sororities which f!llt like
they needed to get their name
known a little better."
·
LEWEI,L YN SAID thnt this
year's rush was conducted on a
' more truthful and realistic level.
"We tried to show the rushees
exactly what we were like and if
they liked us fine," she said. "If
they didn't then . they found
they'd be happier in another
house."
Lewellyn said that the good
thing about rush this year was
that girls felt like they would still
be friends even if they didn't
pledge a certain sorority.
"I think people realized that
once the mickey mouse part is
over the only thing left is the
people. New friends and meeting
people are what you're trying to
get out of rush," she said.
OPEN RUSH began as soon as
school started and will continue
until closed week. If a girl is
interested in participating in open
rush she may go to room 157 of
Scholes Hall and sign up with Miss
Elizabeth Elder.
Panhellenic has organized into
interest groups this year. The goal
is not to establish rules and
regulations, but to operate
efficiently for the community and
the campus.
"Before, Panhelleriic was a

j

t

l

place where magazines like
"MedemQi$elle"__ and "G_Iamq_qr"
could come to get articles," said
Lewellyn.
six areas. We hnve a year round
rush committee, community and
campus projects committee,
public relations committee, greek
unity group, and a pledge and
senior programming group.
LEWELLYN EMPHASIZED
that the women of Panhellenic are
simply the nucleus of the groups
and that other greek participation
is encouraged.
"We feel these areas will not
only serve the council and
sororities, but the Greek system as
a whole," she said.
Panhellenic is free of debts this
year for the first time, In past
years fall rush ended
approximately $5000 in debts.
!.ewellyn says not having to fight
the debt battle will enable

sororities to spend more time on
campus activities.
Panhellenic plans to participate
in more activities than just Greek
Week this year.
"AT OUR LAST meeting the
idea of having a pledg!l·active
exchange was brought up· to
enable pledges to meet the actives
of other sororities," she said.
"Also we might have a casserole
dinner where th~ RororitiPs
provide dishes and the fraternities
provide the beverages.
Lewellyn echoed Frank
Margarella, president of the Inter
Fraternity Council, in stating how
helpful the student government
has been to the Panhellenic
Council.
"Our new image for this year is
as a working, functioning,
continuing organization and not
just a board to apply rules and
regulations," said Lewellyn.

WASHINGTON (UPI}-Mayor problem. ln New York City, 75
John V. Lindsay of New York per cent of the illegal firearms
J?roposed Tuesday a nearly total. seiz.ed by our police were not
ban on production, sale or Saturday night specials."
IN · PLACE OF Bayh's bill,
J?Ossession of handguns.
:Lindsay, went far beyond a Lindsay ~~aid to place ''the
11tep proposed by Sen. Birch Bayh, production, sale and possession· of
JHng_., chairman _o_f the Scrn<~te handguns under the most
Juvenile Delinquency restrictive national
Subcommittee before which 'regulation, .•. a national ban on
Lindsay wa..~ to testify, A copy of all types o! hand(Nns with
the mayor's st;ltement was minimal exceptions.''
An administrative witness,
distributed before his appearance.
Eugene
T. Rossides, !lssistant
BAYH'S BILL would ban only"
the manufacture of "Saturday treasury secretary, asked the
night specials"~pistols which cost subcommittee to delay action on
as little as jj;l to manufacture and ]l;).yli's bill pending the analysis of
which sell for as little a1; $5. One a $135,000 study being
million of them were sold in the conducted .for the government by
the H. P. White Laboratory of
United States last year, .
"Saturday night specials,"
Lindsay said, are "outrageous"
weapons.
"But," he 11aid, "Saturday night
specials are only the tip of the
Eat Lunch
iceberg-the most visible part of
the illegal handgun trade, but
a small
of· the
at the

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coin-op Dry.Cieanlng
and Laundry_

Newman Center
9 am to I :30 pm

Counselor Alwoys on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
247..()836

Baltimore Police Quell Prisoners
Show of Sympathy for Attica Convicts
BALTIMORE (UPI}-Police
He said, "One guy who already locked, but inmates barricaded
fired tear gas to subdue 180 · had some food threw his tray in the doors from the inside as well.
prisoners who barricaded the air and that's when things At least a dozen tear gas
themselves in the Baltimore jail went to pieces."
cannisters were tossed into the
The guards .and cafeteria room before police moved in, but
cafeteria Tuesday in an apparent
show of sympathy for inmates at workers liegan scurrying from the several were tossed back outside.
Attica State Prison.
room. One of the guards was held
The prisoners, mostly Negroes briefly, but others pulled him
The inmates, all awaiting trinl
in their teens and early 20s, from the prisoners and retreated on assorted charges, were led back
attempted to take hostages but from the room.
to their cells in groups of 10.
failed. In less than an hour, 50
THE CAFETERIA doors were
police stormed into the mess hall ljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijj
behind a tear gas shield and
herded the men back to their
cells.
There were no injuries reported
in the disturbnnce, but Police·
Capt. Walter Markwordt said the
inmates "caused a tremendous
amount of damage." Lights,
windows and furnishings ·which
included a $20,000 dishwashing
machine, were smashed ..
at the Desert Room
HOWARD PARKS, assistant
warden at the downtown jail, said
the protest "absolutely,
Thursday 7:30
absolutely" was related to the
Attica, N.Y., prison riot. Lt.
Walter Heline said: "We feel we
Sept. 16
haven't had any real difficulty up
until this morning.
"It wasn't the food. They had a
real good meal this morning. The
only thing we can pinpoint it on
now is a reaction to the Attica
situation."
Conrad Smith, one of about
eight cafeteria employes who fled
. from .the dining area when trouble
began, also felt the Attica riot was
a factor. "These guys are allowed
a non-greek organization
to have radios artd newspapers,"
he said. '".rhey know what went
on up there."
SMITH SAID the disturbance
for more info
started with a group of about 50
prisoners rE~fusing food at the
contact us at
breakfast serving line. As another
group of men lined up for the
the coat-check in the Sub
meal, an inmate already seated
shouted: ''Don't take none of
" Smith said.

You are invited to attend
an informal Rush

ALPHA PHI
OMEGA

I
Gale invites you
over for the finest
broiled hamburger

7:00 a.m.-midnight
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'The Kid' Long Leads List of Top WAC Quarterbacks

Graduate Overseas Scholarships Available

Has a Chance to Become All Time Career Offense Leader
THE KID ne:x:t door that was
too small for major college
football might ·just be the class of
WAC quarterbacks in ],971.
This same youngster is now a
senior at UNM and this week
when the Lobo schedule opens
against Texas Tech in Lubbock,
he will become New Mexico's
aU-time career total offense

leader.
Rocky Long, who was recruited
by New Mexico and a couple of
California junior colleges, will be
directing the UNM Wishbone Y
offense Saturday and has to come
up with 29 yards rushing or
passing or a combination of the
two to set the school record. Long
has collected 2638 yards in his

j256-35181

1500 SAN PEDRO. N.E.

Student Auto
lnsu·rance
Special Rates For:
I. Drivers Under 25
2. Underage Females
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available

1256-35181

n;:t.med to. the Acfl.demic
All-Western Athletic Conference
team •. A lot of Lobo fans figured
he should have been named to the
first team Academic All America
team in 1970 but he had to settle
for honorable mention.
"MY GRADES were down a
little last year for a s~mester.
Nothing serious but my folks

Fulbright Deadline Set for Ocl. 15

Not all of his education has
bee!l ill the classroom or o!l the
football field. He was one of five
college football players that &pent
part of the summer on a
hand-shake tom: of Vietnam
sponsored by the State
Department and the NCAA.

r-"'

'

,,,\

~

"My 18 .days overseas made mt>
re41ize what a bunch of great guys
we have trying to do the best they
can under the circumstances. Few
of tbe guys I talked to wanted to
be in Vietnam but they knew they
had a job to do and did the best
they could,'' said Long,

I

Twice named the Most
Valuable Player at New Mexico
and not even a quarterback at the
start of his sophomol:"e ;Season,
Rocky Long will have his hands
full Saturday night in Lubbock.
But if it takes desire and the will
to win, the skinny kid from a
town made famow; 20 years ago
by radio comedians will be ln the
thick of it.

A crowd of 40,000 is expected
to be in attendance Saturday
when the Lobos initiate their
aeason against Southwest
conference foe Texas Tech. The
game is scheduled to begin at 7:30
p.m. at Techls Jane's stadium in
Lubbock.
Tech, which leads the series
14·1·1, is expected to put on a
hard fought contest after losing
their season opener last weekend
'to Tulane.

Rudy Feldman's Lobos will
have one major advantage,
however, considering that they
lost only a few veteran players
from last year's 7 ·3 WAC
runnerups.
Leading L11e Lobo attack wili be
veteran quarterback Rocky Long.
The game will be especially
significiant for Long in that he
can break the school's all·time
career total offense record
Saturday with 29 yards, a goal he

For The Fair
At Coopers •••

There are so many deilcious reasons
for eating at
besides being easy on your budget.

McDonald·s. . .

• Hats
• Mocs
• Belts
• Boots
• Jeans

will most certainly reach.
Joining Long in the backfield
will probably be sophomore Rich
Diller at fullback, 180 lb. junior
Fred Henry, and 195 lb. senior
Howard Ware at the halfback
slots. Normai starting halfback
Nate McCall is presently listed
with the second unit because of a
sprained ankle •. Fortunately the
ankle has healed but he probably
won't start anyway.
On the offensive line the Lobos
will probably start Pat Curran at
right end, John Urban at left
tackle, Brad Bramer at left guard
and Tod Klein at center. The
other half of the line will consist
of Tom Walker at right guard,
John Shipkowski at right tackle
and sophomore Paul Labarrere at
split end.
Defensively Paul Sitkowski will
start at left line backer, Oscar
Fennell at left end, Rob Winter at
left tackle and Houston Ross at
middle linebacker, Also George
Oakes at right tackle, Mike Buck
at right end, Herman Fredenberg
at right linebacker, Don Dungan
at left cornerback, Bob Gaines
and Dan . Spriggs at the safety
spots and Steve Ernst at right
corner. All but Ernst, who is a
sophomore, are either juniors or
seniors.
One factor which should take
the bite off the obviously partisan
crowd at Lubbock is the fact that
over .1,900 Albuquerqueans have
purchased tickets for the game.

• Shirts
The Lobos may have lost all
two of their games in 1892, but
UNM happens to be one of the
first teams to ever make a road
trip by airplane.
In 1929 our Wolfpack 1 under
the guidance of coach Roy
Johnson played Occi(iental
College of Los Angeles. Being a
tnan of incredible vision Johnson
had the teatn flown out. He was,
however, also a realist and had the
second .tE!am fly while he and the
tll'St unit went by rail.

4LOCATIONS
LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO
S324 FOURTH ST., N.W.
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK
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"We didn't have any political
discussions. Most of the guys
wanted to talk about home--bot
pa,nts-how the girls looked on the
beaches and of course what
football team would b~ number
one,'' said Long. Long said he
went with Nebraska although the
group placeq Alabama, New
Mexico, 'fexas and Penn State in
th~ top eight. The reason? It just
happens to be the schools
represented by the group of
athletes on trip.
thought maybe I should bypass
spring football," quipped Long.
The 171 pounder convinced his
parents in Cucamonga, Ca,lif., that
he could do both in the spring,
Each year the eight member
schools of the Western Athletic
Conference name a recipient of
the WAC Scholar-Athlete Award.
Long was the representative at
New Mexico.

~ :·~
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Starting Units Set For Lobo Opener

Experienced Handling of
Hare/ to Place Insurance

Get Ready

two varsity seasons which is just
28 shy of the mark set by
quarterback Stan Quintana in
1963·65.
Long averaged 4.3 yards per
carry rushing last season with 67 4
yards on 158 trips which was
good enough for foUJ:th on the
squad, Although New Mexico was·
not a, paasing team last season,
Long did have 649 passing yards
on 48 of 115 attempts.
QUINTANA'S best season was
hls junior season in 1964 whep he
directed the Wolfpack to a 9·2
record with his 1249 yards total·
offense.
The son of Rod Long, the
coach at Chino High School in
California, Rocky was considered
too !)mall for major college and
maybe even small for college
football. "I weighed about 150
pounds in high school which isn't
very big. I guess the reason I came
to New Mexico was because it was
the only four year school that
really offered me a &cholarship,"
said Long.
Long had attracted the eye of
New Mexico scouts during his
senior year and several other
schools became interested after
his showing in the California
All-Star game.
A top student in secondary
education with plans to coach,
Long is as quick in the classroom
as he is in making split second
decisions running the triple
option. He carries a 3.18 gra,de
point average for three years of
college work and twice has been

GM Closed By Pickets

·For students who will be
Applications are processed and
graduating this year and would teviewed almost a year before the
like to go abwad to study, Pat grant is given,
Carron., assistant director of
Grants are available to most
international. ptograms and countries, but . the hardest to
services, announces the receive is a grant to the United
availability of several grants and Kingdom, Last year there were 25
scholarships. .
grants and over 400 applications.
Int~rested persons are advised
This year there will be about 40
to go by the office of grants available. There were about
international program's and 150 grants to G!lrmany and
services and begin application for several to other countries.
the programs. It takes two to
TO QUALIFY for the
three weeks to complete all the programs, the applicant must
forms and interviews.
speak the language of the desired
The most popular of the grant country. This is tested by an
and &cholarship programs is the interview with a member of the
Fulbright Scholarship program. department of modern and
The deadline for applications for clallsical languages. There are
the program is Oct. 15. These requirements for GP A and courses
applications will be for grants for along with various interviews.
the academic year 1972·73.
There are programs in a lecture
IN ADDITION to the Fulbright series along with fellowship
program, are the Ma,rshall programs available in addition to
scholarships to Great Britain, the grants. l'rograms on a limited
Rhodes Fund, also for those going basis are available to
to Great Britain, the Foreign .Al:ea undergraduates. The programs are
Fellowship Program and the open to anybody who can meet
Scanda.navian American the requirements and students
Foundation. Grants for study are who are interested are urged to
available to students at the contact Pat Carroll in the Office
graduate levels and to some o:C international programs- and
undergraduates,
. services,

Anti-School Busing Opponents
PONTIAC, MICH. (UPI) Picketing opponents of school
busing succeeded Tuesday in
forcing giant General Motors
Corp. to close two of its plants,
hoping that the W!J.rld's largest
corporation woudl use its political
clout against court-ordered
integration.
Approximately 500 pickets
massed in front of the gates of a
F.isher Body plant before the start
of the first day shift, jeering
workers who went in and arguing
with· UAW representatives who
tried to urge employes into the
plant.
A shortage of auto bodies
forced GM to shut down the
companion PonUac Motor
Division assembly line, which
employs 14,000 hourly workers.
The only GM complex in Pontiac
not hit by the boycott was the
GMC plant which makes school
buses.
A PONTIAC spokesman said
the assembly line which produces
70 cars per hour, would be halted,
forcing 1,200 workers to be sent
home early.
,
"We experienced more than 60
per cent absenteeism," said Albert
F. Platt, Fisher Body plant
manager. "We cannot operate
under these conditions."
Platt said Fisher Body remains
only four hours ahead of the
Pontiac assembly line in its output
of auto bodies.
"Why .us?" asked a dismayed

Long Hair Styles

FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

Shaped and cut
using scissors only

lOc BEER

GM spokesman.
court-ordered busing.
· IT WAS THE first time that
"I've always had faith in our
$2.25
pickets other than those of the people," 1\lls. Irene McCabe, NAG
United Auto Workexs or other president, told her followers.
striking unions had succeeded in
"Victory, victory," they yelled
Razor Cut-extra
Pizza Slices 15¢
closing a GM operation.
back. "Right on Irene."
Dancing Every Nite
Asked at a news conference if
The plant employs 2,000
Varszty Barbe'r
the closing would establish a persons on the day shift and
Central af Univenify
precedent for other community another 2,000 on the night shift
2408.Central
SE
protest against GM in the future, which was scheduled to start at 4
FUN
FUN
Platt said, "Perhaps it does."
yg:._!!m!.:·------------=============-~~::;::=;::=::!~=::~==:~
"But I don't see how this will
help lesolve the is:;ues at hand,"
he said. "I don't see how shutting
us down and depriving our
workers of their jobs here and at
Pontiac Motor will help."
THE NATIONAL Action
Group (NAG), which has led
opposition to the court-ordered
busing, decided to try to close the
Fisher Body plant to show "we
haven't lost our political clout"
and to get GM to lobby for
legislation which _would ban

Fall Fashions
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TEQUILA
4.39 qt.

905 Yale SE

brazietdog

and shake

I '

(

•

only 49¢
.,•

'

Eat,drinkand be merry! ·

.

Blank Casettes
.49
.59

i'agc6

C-30
C-60
C-90

DNIC

~QUIPMENT
5003 Menaul NE

Near UNM

BOUND SYSTEM

268-4227

Sound room-Components-Lowest Prices
Complete Service Department 3 Day Service

.

;r·"

By

Pioneer Tuner
$99.50

r~r~

Ctalg Pioneer
Cassette Recordet

Trend

$72.50
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Study Says Women More Uptight'Than Men
Govt. Researchers Cite Nervous, Helpless Behavi·or
surprisingly, regardless of age,
social class or marital status,
"These differences should not,
however, be considered as.
indicators of psychopathology,
illness or impairment," they
cautioned.
THAT IS, it was to be expected
that such a survey would show
women, as a group, were more
nervous, as well as weak, than
men. The researchers stre~c;;ed
that, of course, the behavior of
many men and women would
differ greatly from the overall
findings.
Katz and Hogarty base their
conclusions on research involving
450 persons of five social classes,
or 3 per cent of the households, in
Carroll County, Md., near
Baltimore .. The study will soon be
published in the Archives of
General Psychiatry.
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-The subjects were rated on 13
iii
behavioral characteristics. On
none of the 13 did men score
higher than women, although
there was an inconclusive
tendency for men to show more
''negativism" (stubborn or
uncooperative, critical of other
people) than women, the
researchers said.
THEltE ALSO seemed tp be an
Where 11 All came From
indication that women showed
more "general psychopathology"
Get It With
(minor symptoms such as trouble
Wilson Pickett
sleeping), but Katz and Hogarty
discounted that because it
Ike & Tina Turner
depended heavily on who was
doing the rating, such as men
reporting on womens' behavior.
NIMH published a summary of
the study, and the two researchers
elaborated in an interview. They
said the purpose of their research
was to draw up some guidelines

By CRAIG A. PALMER
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Women
are more helpless, nervou11 and
anxious than men-uptight, by
today's definitions-according to a
new government-sponsored study
on behavior by two researchers.
That might be expected to
touch off one more charge by
women's lib that, being the work
of two men, that it's just another
example of male chauvinism since
both researchers are men. Not so,
necessarily.
"One would expect to find
this," said Bernice Sandler, one of
the campaigners for women's
rights. A leader of the Women's
Equity Action League, she was
one of those who pushed for
government investigations of
alleged sex discrimination in
colleges hiring and enrollment.
BUT SHE DID not take issue

particularly with the findings of
the behavioral researchers in this
instance.
"Women are a disadvantaged
class," she reasoned. "They are
not as comfortable as men,
"Besides, women are acting out·
what is expected of them. Women
are supposed to be nervous. Men
expect that. But just remember:
this is not a biological difference,
but a cultural difference."
B I 0 L 0 G I C A L 0 R
CULTURAL, it is certainly a
behavioral difference, according
to Gerard E. Hogarty of the
Friends Medical Science Research
Center, Baltimore, and Martin M.
Katz of the National Institute of
Mental Health (NIMH), who made
the study.
"Men and women showed
significant differences in normal
behavior, they concluded, not

that communities might use in
evaluatjng the behavior of
ex-mental patients.
F.or instance, if a y.oung
housewife feels uon edge" much
of the time, is she emotionally or
mentally ill or is her behavior
within the bounds of what is
considered "normal?"
KATZ AND HOGARTY
worried in their study about the
special problems of widows and
divorced and remarried women,
They found these women to be
far more nervous, anxious and
helpless than other women.

Is any. of this anti-women's
liberation?
•'Yes, if people attach a
negative value to these behavioral
characteristi~, "Katz reP.lied. HBut
it may be that's the way things are
in a behavioral sense today."

Do Your Own Thing
Use Our Facilities
At
Mountain Crafts and
Antique Stoneware
3505 Lomas NE

AMERICA to
AFRICA
Santana

BondSTiuhtlrTied- Musical Fire- Sound To Sound

~COLOR

I

Cool, Colorful, Secluded.

1t.orAJ.

CLASSIFIED

SPECIAL
Ride 2 Hours For $3.00
Monday Thru Friday

ADVERTISING

WHERE: Journalism Bulldlng, Room
RATES: 'lc per word, !lO word minimum ($1.40) per time run, It ad Is to
205, afternoons preferably or mail.
run ftvo or more consecutive days with
Clanlfted Advertising
no changes the rate Ia reduced to lie
UNM P.O. Box 20
per word and the minimum number of
Albuquerque,
N.M. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment muat be made In full prior to insertion of advertisement

1) PERSONAlS

5)

AGORA-When you need somebody to lis·
ten we'll be there. Talking, rCMonlng
and co!Yce no extra. Any twenty-four
hours. Northwest corner Mesa Vieta.
27'1-3013, 9/17
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. Help elect en·
vironmental cnndido.t.es to the City Com·
mission. AlbuquerQue Progress, lGlli Ti·
jcniS, NE. (Near UNM), 242-3747, 9/1'1

LONG SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS in solids
and pattern!!, Lobo Men'!! Shop. 2120
Central SE. 9/30
1060 STUDEBAKER. Jtl8t repatntcd, rc·
upholstered, and overhauled. $300, 3716
Camptl8 243-0227. 9/21
USED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS & RE·
CORDS. Brothers Music, 1831 Central
NW. 242-3746, 9/28
PUPPIES-GERMAN SHEPARD & COLLIE MIX. 898·3361 a!ter li. 9/21
'll·CB-100 LOW MILlAGE. Just like new·
plus earring brackets. $376. Call Randy
265·4064, 0/1'1
STEREO RECEIVER PIONEER SX300T, 100 Watta $100. Call 265·4964
days.
61 TRIU1r1PH TR-3. Nice wheelll for the
Purist. $473.65. 298-8214. 0/15
45x8 HOUSE TRAILER tor sale. Phone
TuJI'y after 6, 296·4080. 9/15
JUST RECEIVED a sbipn:ent of 1971
Singer Sewing Machines. These ma~hines have never been used and are
equipped w/zfg.zag, make buttonholes,
etc. Will be sold for $49 each, cash or
terms. United Freight Sales. 3:120 San
Mateo NE. Open 9 til 9. tfn

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST, LADIES PLATINUM WRIST·
WATCH. Round !liCe mesh matching
1Jand. Reward 298·9697. 9/21
FOUND: FRIENDLY 3·4 MONTH OLD
KITTE~J near Biology Building, She Is
gray wltn dark stripes, white boola and
none, obviously tilled to gentle CAre: CAI1
Mark Talley, 277·2934 or 346·1467.

3)

---

SERVICES

PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE. Intensive In•
divlduallzed Instruction in fundamentals,
or tailored to your presl!nt level of
achievement, by seriotl8 profCSllionaJ,
HeavY practice in cxcellent darkroom.
IA!ctures, disctl8sions argumenta, field
trips, ~rltiques. Lim1ted to eight very
serloU:J versons. Very near UNM. Call
205·2444. 0/24
Johnz-MOTOR-TUNE. Guaranteed-Refer·
ences-Flexlble I 822 6th NW at Marblc247·1826. 9/1'1
FINE OLD FASHIONED PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY -Wedding. You or
~tever. 242·7558. 9/22
STUDY Ml1tlE with The KrasnoiY Scllool.
Enroll now. lnfonnation: 2Gii·8lfi0,

4)

FORRENT

WANTED: MATURE FEMALE roommate
to share 8 bdrm. apt. near ~pus. Call
842·!1610 after 4:30, 0/22
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 243GGGl ext. 231 days. Atter r;, 268·0023.
_!l/21 ~'FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE lovely 2bdnn mobl!c home. Washer, dt'l'<'r, dish•
W119her, nlr·cond, $GO.OO. 344•9496.
APARTMr~NT.Style li;ing :to~ girl. ite~b
tinily, Mnl!l o<'rvicl!. Swimming pool. Crul
243·288_1.~!1.;_/_lG_~~------

5)

FORSALE

S'r, BEUNARD PUPPIES. G month male
TIUteted and hoUst! broken, One 10 'veek
old, Female. ChttmJ)lon bloodlines, $200.
877·G741. 2liG·461!l, !l/17
L!O:ATIIER DELLDOTTOMS AND JACK·
ETS by Levi's. Lobo Men's Shop. 2120
Central. .SE. 0/30
JIM WADE I•'OREIGN CAR SERVICE.
Pomche-Audf nncl Volkswagen. Factory
trained mech. LomM and Carlisle. 2fl8'lli92. 0/20
1!165 VW DUS. Good motor, tlr~!!!, 268·
1852. Arter G pm. 0/21
~-
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SCENIC TRAILS
STABLES

FORSALE

GERl'riAN SHEPARD pupplm, Registered.
296·8086.
SHIRTS l Florals, Solids, stripes, Printll,
Knits. All in your 11ize. Lobo Men's Shop.
2120 Central SE, 243-6954.
FIVE NEW STEREO COMPONENT
SETS. Thme unita have AM·FM stereo
receivem W/8 track player. Also come
~omvlcte w/separate deluxe Garrard
changer & four speaker system. $109.95
cash or tenns. United Freight Sales. 3920
Snn Mateo NE. Open 9 till 9. tfn.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED. BABYSITTER for one or two
mornings n week. Two Yotmg children.
Own tmnspotmtion. 268•3508. 9/16
AD SALESJ\lAN NEEDED ~~~ .monthly
newapnper, Call 282-5115 anytime nnd
1enve messnge. ll/20
VENDORS: . sell th~ Hnrd Times every
week on cnmpus. Eo.rn fabulous sums
(lOc n sale) nnd abuse. I•'ive only. 107·n
Cornell SE 2uli-7072. !l/15
PAR~ TIM)<.:. lo'reshmart and Sophomores.
Busaness ts good, nee~ more help. Apply
ic~ .person at Der Waenerschniuel, 4201
entrnl NE. 9/21

1)

MISCELLANEOUS

URG. ENT. : Need-Rentable uick·Up/~nn this
. weekend. 294·1610 Evenings, 9/21
GIRLS I COME TO THE-FUNBREL£A':
1003 San Mateo SE I Albuquerque's
fillest-New and Pre-owned fashion!!
Boutique-where you can buy $40.00
name brand fMhlonil for just $6.95,
~'f' ter Chlirge, Danknmerlcard welcome.

5

MEATBALL MEANS
NEVER HAVING TO SAY YOU'RE HUNGRY!
SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES

limited Time Only

THIS WEEKEND ONLY

last Ride 5:00 p.m.

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
6:00-8:00-10:00 P.M.

2.6 mi. S.E. of Placitas. Just
Inside Cibola National Forest

ASUNM Film Committee-SUB Theater-$1.00 W/ID

Call (1) 867·5352

UNIVERSITY ARENA-SATURDAY. SEPT. 18-8:15 PM
All SEATS RESERVED

$4.50-$5.50
Students with ID's
$4.00-$5.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW AT
BEAU BRITCHES
REIDLINGS DOWNTOWN
UNIVERSITY ARENA
SUB TICKET BOOTH

MAIL ORDERS
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO J.c.s.~ MAIL
WITH SELF·AODRESSED, STAMPED
ENVELOPE TO: SRO TICKETS, P.O. BOX
8041, ALBUQUERQUE

NATIONAL TOURING COMPANY- Performed in Its Entirety
Under the Auspices of the Original Composer and Producers

ROBERT STIGWOOD

in association with

PRESENTS

MCA, Inc.

A ROCK OPERA BY

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER ..DM RICE
ORIGINAL CONCERT PRESENTATION WITH FULL ORCHESTRA AND CHORAL

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
NEW MEXICO LOBO

